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I ruman won r
Headline Name

By ERNEST B. VACCARO
INDEPENDENCE. ; Mo.

Former President Harry S. Tru-
man rejected Saturday, : finally
and " completely, any thought of
taking a job capitalizing on the
commercial value of a headline

'name, "i; -

Within the last few days, he has
turned thumbs down on one $100,-000-a-y- ear

offer to become sales
manager for a large manufactu-
rer, and ' an even better offer
from another concern ready to
give him an contract.

While he meditated over his fu-
ture, he answered as much as he
could of an accumulating pile of
personal mail and took off at noon
to eat pig hocks and sauer kraut.

The 68 - year - old Midwest-erne- r.

President of the United
States vp until last Tuesday,
tnoved swiftly about Jackson Coun-
ty in what appeared to people who
have known him for years to be
a desperate effort to keep occu-
pied. M '

,

This reporter, wit- - Edward F.
Woods, a reporter for the St. Louis
Post - Dispatch, and Sam Cald

IBHMWO ! .UtlMMWMMMMMMMWMMWMMMIMIIMIMI . Hlllll
Mrs. Oiaxlea Powell (left) of Ketesville. Mcv, Is shewn receiving her

certificate of graduation from
Sendai. Japan, from Mrs. Cecil

jSt, Salem. Mrs.' Nisfs husband,
Corps. (U.S. Army Photo.)

Washington Mirror
Landscape Architects Praise
State Fair9s Floral Displays

By LJIXIE L. MADSEN
Farm Editor, The Statesman

Mrs. Claude Miller who directed the garden show at the 1952
Oregon State Fair, received many compliments on her show from

of the Oregon Society of Landscape Architects who met
Siembers at Marion Hotel, for luncheon.

Possibilities of the state fair show for 1953 were also discussed,
following a talk by Mrs. Miller, in which she emphasized that a

By A. ROBERT SMITH
Statesman Correspondent

WASHINGTON It was what
Interior Secretary Douglas Mc-
Kay had failed to say as well as
some of the things he did say
which set off Capitol Hill alarm
bells when his appointment came
up for Senate confirmation.

McKay had refused publicly
to discuss policies before taking
office, with the exception of such
familiar issues as statehood and
tidelands. So when the Senate
Interior Committee invited him
in for questioning last week,
many of his specific views were
largely unknown. After the our

quizzing, many were still a
mystery.

When asked whether he fa-
vored the federal government di-
vesting itself of grazing land and
forests, McKay replied: "Not
necessarily." When Sen. Henry
Jackson (D-Wa- sh) asked, "You
haven't any opinion?" McKay re-
sponded, No; I have no opin-
ion."

A moment later 'Sen. Price
Daniel (D-Te- x) said he thought
the Interior Department had
tried to take more land from the
states in order to build a great
empire. "Is it your intention to
follow that course of action,
Daniel asked, "or do you feel
that the best way for the people
to be served is by an agency to
divest itself of more and more
power, have it nearer to the peo-
ple?"

McKay replied: "I am thor-
oughly in accord with your views
on that, I am not interested in
building an empire, and I think
that the people are entitled to
the least expensive government,
the best government with - the
least possible cost, and the sim-
plest.

Rising to McKay's defense in
the Senate, Sen. Guy Cordon (R-- ,

Ore) said the key to the former
governor's philosophy was in his
statement that he did not believe
local units of government should
ask the federal government to do

well, a Post - Dispatch photogra
pher, stood outside the Truman
home on North Delaware Street
here and watched him pull in the
morning paper shortly before 8
a. m.

As Truman left the driveway to
the rear of his home some 40 min
utes later he invited the three
newsmen to drive with him into
Kansas City to his offices in the
Federal Reserve Bank Building.

He disclosed the receipt of one
offer from a big manufacturer
the name was not disclosed to
serve as a $100,0000 - year sales
manager.

He said that his mail included
other offers, among them another
from a concern which offered him
that amount under an 8 - year
contract.

He said he was rejecting both
offers. '

Truman has insisted, ever since
he left the White House Tuesday,
that he will not , do anything to
capitalize on the "world's most
honorable office" which he held
for, nearly eight years.

Vancouver, B. C. early in March
for New Zealand where he would
be at the university for a year on
a Fullwright scRolarship.

More natural material used in
a more organized manner is the
trend of modern landscape archi-
tecture, Prof. Wallace M. Ruff,
University of Oregon, told the
group in his evening adress.

"The trend continues toward
simplicity studied simplicity," he
said.

Donald Mattel of the --landscape
architectural department, Oregon
State College, reported on the
twoHlay school conducted by his
department a week ago. Attend-
ance, he said, was 30 per cent
higher this year than a year ago,
with 31 Oregon cities as well as
Washington and British Columbia
vities represented among those at-
tending. .

Special displays of plant ma-
terials were made at the meeting
by Harry Pearcy and P. H.
Brydon.

Walter Gerke, Portland, pre-
sided at the meeting.

U.S. Jets Blast
4MG'sinHigh
Altitude Battles

By FORREST EDWARDS
SEOUL (J Outnumbered Sabre

jets blasted four Communist MIGs
to destruction Saturday in raging
high altitude battles over North-
west Korea that produced two new
Jet aces and brought a double kill
to a third ace, the Air Force an
nounced.

Another M1G was probably de
stroyed and two more damaged
in the fifth straight day of furious
air fights just south of the Yalu
River, boundary line between
North Korea and Red Manchuria.
At least 19 Red jets were shot
down during that time.

Fifth Air Force fighter bomb
ers, under the protective mantle
of the Sabres, meanwhile dumped
high explosives on a Red rail
bridge crossing the Taeryong Riv
er near Sinanju on the main Red
supply route from Manchuria.

Other Allied war planes blasted
a Red troop concentration area
near Tongchon on the Northeast
Korean Coast and bombed and
strafed Red front line positions on
the Western Front.

Aground, a bright sun and warm
ing weather for the second . day
brought out AlHied raiders. The
Eighth Army reported 50 Chinese
killed or wounded In an early
morning, assault on a Chinese held
knoll northwest of Porkchop Hill
on the West - Central Front.

One of the two new jet aces.
Capt. Dolphin D. Overton HI of
Andrews. S. C. bagged his fifth
MIG to become an ace only four
days after getting his first.

It was the greatest number of
MIGs destroyed; by a single pilot
in a short period of time in the
Korean War.

Previously Overton had flown
100 missions in Thunderjets and
45 in Sabres without touching' one

A
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TV INSTALLATIONS AND REPAIRSBy Raytheon Bonded Eloctroni tech-
nicians. The Best.

Northwest Television Co.
I870 LanaAve. Phone

FREE TV
Watch TV at our Television Thestr.
See them io action before you buy.

"
PACKARD-BEL- L. EMERSON.

1 RAYTHEON, WESTTNGHOTJSS

Open from AM. to t PAC

Yeater Appliance & --

Television Co.
37S CHEMEKZTA PHONE 11

Radio Trade-in- s Accepted,

RAYTHEON,
--k NO CONVERTERS

. 4i NO STRTPS

Free TV Show Daily 9 to 9
PAUL T. "WALLS CO

120 No. High Phone
TRADE that Used Piano
or band Instrument on 'one of our flaoRadio or Television Sets

Zenith - Hoffman - Motorola
Admiral - CapehartAlso expert Installation and servic '

WILLS
MUSIC STORE

43? State St. Phone '

WEST
SALEM'S

House of T. V. Invites you to se thon and only Sparton. Televlsloa atIts best.
OPEN; MONDAY THRU FRIDAY foryour convenience. Birds Television,

871 Wallace Rd. Phone
You Deserve the Best

We endeavor always to serve you withthe best In T.V, Radio, Installations
and repairs.

HEIDER'S
' 3 LOCATIONS

428 Court St. Phone
1120 Center 395 No. High

THE FINEST in Television Sets Vnl
Radios As well as installations and
repairs can be found at

WARREN'S
RCA. Pcplcinl.TUn AMmlnl P..o.l
In the Heart of HoUywood District

airgrounas a. hnone
For new and used Radios
and Television sets, as well
as repairs and installa-
tions, check this column

Before you decide, j

460 Musical Instruments .

GULBRANSON bungalow player piano
and bench. Good condition and ton.

SZ30. tan '
PIANO, Mahogany, floor sample. Sav' 8150. WUtsey . Music House. I860

State. ,

458 Building Mcrtoriaja"

ROOFING
Repair or new roof. 10 yrs. experience.

are estimates, pn. or

Odds & Ends
During th past few weeks we have

accumulated several Items that are
in our "overstock classification and
have to move. For example:

DOORS various sizes from 18 to 38
: wide and from to 7 ft. high, mostly

flush doors but a few panel doors--all
rejects or seconds.

DOOR JAMBS several types and sizes
--some for use with wall board,

WINDOWS AND SASH mostly stand-
ard sizes, all new. that were ordered
and never called for. Also a few
frames.

PLYWOOD rejects In all thicknesses
from V." to 47 not scraps, but full
sheets, all size except 4 a 3 at re-
duced prices.

PLASTIC SCREEN CLOTH 28". 30",
32 and 36" widths. 12c to 18c pef
running ft. Non-ru- st and durable.

FINISH LUMBER all widths, short
lengths. Priced as marked, help your

' self.
ODD MOULDINGS price. j

REDWOOD
This Isn't a "clean out Item, but we'd

Ilk to mention lt her that w bsv
clear, vertical grain redwood lumber,
aiding and paneling Beautiful stuff.

Keith Brown Lbr. Yard
Front & Court Sts. Phon ,

. W glv S & H green stamps

Spots befbp

tiredUjpv

"I Tire So Easily"

So Many Faopts j

Fael tmpaltod to
Soy This

. lndi9asloi-- -
Constlpotloin

.Rtctol & Colon
DUordsra Couss

Oizzlnast, Nanrousnast i

ondSUcplatt NIjKts

No nojplUlliatlon
CoBTenlent Credit '

. Dr. Rcynclds Clinic
Nataropatlila rhjlclaa

CccUlSixclilbt
1141 Caatcr 8L, Ssicm. Ore.

4C3 Pats
EXTRA nice Toy Manchester puppies.

Eligible for
.

registration. Th Ameri--V ri.W st caA TsvF at 1 O

tO GIVE AWAY cats Jc kittens, all
ages. n. '

QUALITY Boxer puds.' A.g. res
lstered. Prices, down for quick sale.
Fin blood lines. 13 So. SetUemler.mone bozi woodburn.

MUOHCS TROPICAL FISH. . equip-men- t
suoolios 3 miles from Lan-

caster on Ma tea Road Ph
Cntfd w Wednesdays

HOLLYWOOD AQUARIUM. 1B5S Me-Co- y.

I block east of N Capitol IS. block north of Madison. Ph.
410 Ssads and Plants"

FOR SALE. Pansy seed for early
seeding Mixed jumbo and mixedgiants. Prices 30c SUM St SS. Also
plants. Koenig , Pansy Garden. 202S
wismon at.

ORCHIDS
FOR SALS

ORCHID COLLECTION

All varieties and prices
I $20 and Up
i

Greenhouse 15x30
710 W. 8th AVE. PH. 321 ALBANY

AFRICAN violets, cyclamen, fern,
azaleas. amaryHia, house plants,
cut tlowers and gloxinia bulbs.
Oppen's Greenhouse, 4399 Auburn
Road.

412 Fruit and fin in' Product)
FOR SALE baled aHa fescue straw.

Can be used for feed. Call
FOR SALE. Vetch and oats hay, baled.

Call eve. or Sat Rt. , Box 80S,

APPLES. Good selection in Rome.
. .Spitz. Jonothans. good Delicious and

Newton. Any price range from 85cup. Bring your own containers. Also
fresh SWEET CIDER. Open Satur-
days 6c Sundays. 783 Edgewater St.
West Salem. Puritan Cider Works
Bldg.

POTATOES, onions, apples and nuts.
Phillips Bros. Farm Market. 3590
Portland Rd.. 3 blocks N. of Lan-
caster Dr. Ph.

425 Auction Solos
FURNITURE ANTIQUE AUCTION

Thurs.. Jan. the 29th at 7 p.m. phone
Many lovely antique pieces

already consigned consisting of
chairs tables, dishes, glass, rockers,
pewter, pictures, mirror, beds,lamps, etc. Also many good articles
of used furniture. Let us know early
so we can advertise them.

LANE SUDTELL AUCTION

450 Merchandise
451 Machlnary and Tools
SHOP made tractor. Geared down.

iwo speed rear end. Good shape.
$93. Electric churn. Holds. 1 gal.cream, sis, pn. Pallas 3408

4 BOTTOM disc plow. Uke new. cost
aiw, sen zor aouu. auo Minneapo-
lis Moiine wheel tractor model U.
91ZSV. rH.
--N 1 w buy All types electrical ot

d tools garden tractors, sprayers
lowser Bros 1183 8 12th

455 HoiiaaAold Goods For Sola
OIL neater, good condition,- - 'reason-

able. Can be seen 120 Columbia.
UN FLN ISH ES) ruranura ready topaint Complete stork at GoodMrme itrm1 n e Twe 47 Cmrrt t

456 "Wontod. Housohold Goods
HIGHEST cash price paid for on piece

or nouseruu or rumtture. Barkersfurniture. Pbon 2-- 85 IX Open ov
till p.m

WANTED
USED FURNITURE

TOP PRICE
Valley Furn. Co. 2-74-

72

i ssi hi ma BakAjBaBUllUMiBBBak.jHMak

gtffiB55i rum

457 Radlo-Telarlsl- on

Marr Radio & Television
SALES - Services .V Installations

1140 So. Commercial Phone

Trader Louio
THE RAYTHEON MAN

EASY TERMS

TRADE-IN- S ACCEPTED
1876 LANA AVE. PHONE 58

ITS THE BEST
Traveler Televlsloa Is our contribu-

tion to best in entertainment, Low
prices. -

Table Models: 17 $189.50; Gold Trim
$209.95. . -

Consoles: IV $2395; 21" $2395.
COAST TO COAST

333 N. Commercial Phone

Sco Motorola
& Gi.TV at

MITCHELL'S
Radio-Televisio- n

"

X880 STATS ' PH. :

i
'

or y T casa n D Dt O Chao N p
DBA CUAN . LAJL1

CHINESE . NATUROPATHS ;

Upstairs. 241 North Uberty
jifKe oa Satarday oJy IS a-a- a

u I tto I pjai Cosltaoo
blood press aod aria test tre
rree M ebarve PracUced atnee 1917
Write fee auxactlv trt N obit- -

Speaker Tells
Of Pioneers

1 "To have to hold as the theme
of the early settlers who came
over the Oregon Trail --"driven
on by the hope of ownership of a
little square of earth," Howard J.
Burnham, humorist and amateur
historian, told more .than 200
members of the Salem Board of
Realtors Saturday night. .

The Vancouver, Wask, author
lty on early pioneer land titles,
spoke at the 32nd anual banquet
of the board In the Marion Hotel.

Tracing the history of the Ore
gon Country from the standpoint
of possession and title to land
from the Indians to present day
inhabitants, Burnham said:

"Your land was a Dart of the
drama of settlement, international
diplomacy, political 'intrigue, fore-
closure, partition, flood and
drouth, poverty and wealth."

Burnham air - conditioned his
taut "For the Land's Sake!"-wi- th

witty stories and human in
terest, because "as soon as you
mention history,, people take
cover.

Prior to Burnham's talk and
following the 7 pjn. banquet mu-
sical entertainment was presented
by a group from the Salem Elks
Club Christmas show program.

These included the Dixie Land-
ers composed of Robert Moon,
Paul Hale, Charles Oaggett, Roy
Pease and Glen Burright; Elks
quartet of Clyde Cook, Sterling
McAlpine, Vern Esch, "Richard
Lockhart Lockard and Boyd
Babbitt.

State and municipal representa-
tives were present as were rank-
ing officials of the state real estate
commission. Calvin Kent, newpresident of the Salem board, pre-
sided at the affair.

George Moorhead was toast-mast- er.

FRENCH KUL REDS
HANOI, Indochina Wi French

Union mobile groups, wiping up
remnants of enemy forces dis-
persed in Operation Artois, Satur-
day killed about 100 Vietminh regu-
lars six miles northeast of Thai
Binh, 50 miles southeast of Hanoi.

President Warren G. Harding
was the first U. S. President who
could drive his own car although
official guards would not permit
him to do so during his term in
office.

300 Personal
310 Meeting Nottci i

SALEM LODGE, No. 4 A.F.
and AJkf. Wed. Jan. 28. M.M.degree. T JO pjn.

312 Lost and Found'
LOST: On Angora goat in vicinity

of Croisan Creek Rd. Phone
LOST: Brown leather Jacket, green

lining. High schoor gym. Monday

LOST: S months short haired pointerdog. .White with black spots. Called"Boy." Reward. Phone 30.

316 Personal
Get-Acquaint-

ed Club
THROUGH SOCIAL correspondence,

thousands meet their "Ideal." Writetoday for list of eligible. Simpson

ALCOHOLICS. Anonymous 313 H".
Commercial St Phi 2-- 21 OS. MeetingSunday 3 pjn. Tuesday S pjn. Fri- -
J.y o p.m

LADY WISHES to correspond withgentleman around SO yrs. of age.
xva,m au legman.

x Detective .Agency, private
Investigation. 139 none Bldg. Phone
saiem

ALCOHOLICS Anonymous group No i208 N Commercial. Pbon or
337 P O Box TX4.

400 Agriculture
402 Lfrestock
rOR SALE, 1 fresh milk cow. gals.

2nd calf. Phone
FOR SALE: Good cow 4 yrs. Due to

iinntn. wruie s itancn, 1 mue XOSt
rrom i urner

i WHITE face cows with white face
calves along side. S290 pair. Phone

i HEIFERS, 2 years old., 2 with calves
by side. 1 freshen a little later.
1 bull. IS months. S600 takes all.rn.

GUERNSEY heifer, very good. To be
fresh in S days. Albert Trancke.
Rt 6. Box 212. 24 miles east of
Totem Pole.

WILL take cows or calves as down
pay nent in 1949 Mercury. Radio,hea'gr overdrive. Phone 99.

BONOEO livestock Buyer. A. V Som--
mer 2130 Chemawa Rd. Phone

LOCKER BEEF Whiteface Hereford.
35c; locker pork. 35c Nothing down.
0 months ' to pay. Custom killing.
Trailer loaned free. Salem Meat Co.
1323 S 25tn. Ph.
ICENSKO and bonded livestock buy-
er E. I Snethm . 163 Kenwood Ave
Phone M5

KONUEO Livestock buyer Claude
Rdward Rt 3 Bos 199E Pk

BONDED LIVESTOCK buyer C. C
McCandUkh 1137 S 23th Ph

404 Poultry cmd Babbits
CHICKS. Rlode Island Reds. High

--production. Large eggs. Ph.
Jennings Poultry rarm.

WING needs rabbits. 3985 State. Ph.
4-- 39 IB

WANTED to buy colored bens. Cue-to- rn

Billing. Fowl of any kind. Phone
NeveQ'i Poultry Plant. Kill

6 days a week Rt. 5. Bos 109, Salem
RABBITS wanted any six 4c quantity

Aluc purebred . breeding stock for
ai pn 07

Wanted, colored hens, highest prices
Laes Hatchery Ph.

M- -W HAMPSl lRF Chicks day-ol- d and
started Weekly batches Lee's Chicks
cro fast Phon Leo's Hatch--

GOLD Eft BROAD and New Hampshire
chicks, batched every .Monday and
Thursday Our chicks grow faster
Fox Hatchery 3830 State St Pbon

Wivt Suffer Any Longer
WfeeaT eaters ran. as Ctdoes
eaaedtes Asaastag saecess fee OsO

years ta Chlaa. No saattsv wttb
what aiisaents yo are afflicted
disorders. sUioattls heart, tangs. Ov
r kidneys, gas. coostlpaaea. a leers
taketea. rheaasatlsaa. gall and felad

dec fever skin, fens eaolaiof
CHARLIE

CHAN
chinks crraus

cox-
m N CMamw

t-i- ne

SALS St Oti.
Oflice Hoars M O.
Foe, and Sat. CrmJy

WASHINGTON (A An airplane
that has been "bombing" U. S.
cities from coast to coast was iden
tified Saturday night as a Boeing
B-4-7 Stratojet, the first to undergo
a very-long-ran- ge flight test pro--
cram, i

Boeing Airplane Co., Seattle, an-
nounced that the B-4-7, based at
Wichita, Kas., had made 47 simu
lated' combat missions In 81 days.
over 33 states. '

Cities "attacked" included Los
Angeles, San Francisco. Portland,
Seattle, Miami rnd Ner York, but
Wichita, Boeing said, and 39 of
them involved aerial refueling from
a Boeing KC-9-7 Stratofreighter
tanker.

"Routine fuel transfers we
made without difficulty during both
day and night flights," the com
pany added in an announcement
cleared by the Defense Depart
ment.

Boeing said the six-j- et medium
bomber flew 217,805 miles, the
equivalent of almost nine times
around the world, in reaching the
half-wa- y point of a 1,000-hou-r

shakedown program.
No flight lasted less than eight

hours, and one lasted 12 hours. A
crew of three, customary for
B-4- was aboard on each flight.

Boeing said this was the first
time one of the
bombers had been flown on such a
series of "long-rang- e flights. It
added:

"Prime purpose was to accumu
late flight time on a single B-4-7 as
quickly as possible, putting the big
swept-win-g ship through the same
sort of consistent flight schedule
as may be expected under combat
conditions, while operating techni-
ques were developed andV the quali
ty of equipment thoroughly proved.

'Performance during the first
phase tests was termed highly sue
cessful by Air Force observers
and by the Boeing test pilots who
took turns at the controls."

The Air Force has announced
that two B-4-7 wings are in opera
tion in the Strategic Air Command.

The normal component of such a
wing is 65 planes three squadrons
of 15 B-4-7s each and a squadron
of 20 tanker aircraft.

of the swift Russian-bui- lt fighters
"I was scheduled for one more

night," said Overton, "but they
have ordered me home, now."

He admitted he was a little wor
ried that he would miss becoming
an ace.

"I figured if they were flying
and if I could get into their for
mation I could hit them," he said
He did.

Overton was the 24th jet ace of
war. Lt. Harold E. Fischer Jr.,
of Sioux City. Ia.. became No. 25
when he shot down his fifth MIG
in a whirling dogfight.

Capt. Cecil G. Foster, of Mid
land. Mich., whose wixe lives in
San Antonio, Tex., racked up nu
eighth and ninth MIGs Saturday
to become the leading Jet ace
still flying in Korea.

He got one Red jet in a morning
fight and returned to down an
other in the afternoon.

Salem
Obituaries

n arrrRichard J. Hackett, late resident of
1 Kal--m Jnn 23 In m local

hospital. Survived by wife. Sarah A.
HacJcen. aawm; tore aiufunn, num.
Blanch MCKJtnney, saiem. sara. mrnrj
Miller. Portland. Mra. Lucille Smith.
a Air ralif Iva Bistera. Mra. Mary
Ingram and Mrs. Lavlna Wilson, both
of saiem; xour gnnacnuorco; mut
nephews and one niece. Services in
the Clough-Barri- ck

" Chapel Monday.
Jan. M at 1 'JO p.m. with the Rev.
Dudley Strain oriiciauns. uwrnnni
at Belcrest Memorial rare.
rrni.Eit

Mervln D. Tidier, lata resident of
343 S. list SC. in a local hospital
Jan. 23. Survived by wife, Lucile L.
ridler. Salem; daughter. Mrs. jean
Hosev. Eugene: father. Bliss Dee Fid- -
ler. Jefferson; and two grandchildren.
Services Monday, Jan. 26 at 10 JO a.m.
in St. Paul Episcopal Church with the
Rev. George H. Swift officiating. In-
terment In Belcrest Memorial Park
under direction of Clough-Barri- ck Co.
Friends wishing to .contribute to Ore-
gon Heart Association in lieu of flow-
ers may do so by sending contri
butions to " wutiam sverson, secre-
tary. 301 Taylor Street Building. 313
S. w. xaytor bl, rvruino.
SINGLETON

Donna Belle Singleton, infant daurtv
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Billy Bert Single-
ton. Jan. 23 at the residence. Route
2. Box 212. Salem. Surviving besides
parents are two brothers. Larry Bill
Sineleton and Ronald Raymond Single
ton, both of Salem; grandfather, Bert
Singleton: grandmother. Mrs. ouie
Rakestraw. Denville. HI- - Services will
be held Monday, Jan. M at 2 pjn. in
the Virgil T. Golden Chapel with the
Rev. W.-S- . Frederick officiating. In
terment In City View Cemetery.

'KMMONI
Sarah Zda Emmons in Lockport; Ti- l-

Jan. 22. Survived, by daughters, Mrs.
Marian Mitchell. Athens, o.. Miss
Lucille Emmons, Lockport, III.; - two
sons. Dr. Carl W. Emmons --and Ralph
W. Emmons. , both of Salem; three
sisters. Lulu ' Heist, Portland. Laura
Heist. ' Baroda. India. Mrs. Murray
Steininger. Detroit. Mich.: a brother.
Allan Heist. Los Angeles. Calif.: four
grandchildren. Margaret Jan Sym.
Hood River. Roger W. Emmons. Salem.
John Mitcheu ana James Mitcneu.
both of Athens. O. Private services
will be held Tuesday. Jan. 27 In th
Virgil T. Golden Chapel with inter-
ment at Belcrest Memorial Park,

1 ' "FKYK .

Charles M. Try, at the residence
3990 Stanley Ave, Jan. 4. Survived
by daughters. Mrs. Irene Abet. Port
land. Mrs. Marian Patterson. Portland.
Mrs. Janet Schneider. Salem; sister.
Mrs. ' Pearl : Gardner. - Salem; . three
grandchildren and she great grand
children. Member of Salem Lodge 4.
AT&AM. Services will be Tuesday.
Jan. 27 at 1:30 p.m. in the Clough-Barri- ck

Chapel with th Rev. Brooks
H. Moore officiating. Interment at
Belcrest Memorial Park, . t

WESTUNO ;

Mrs.. Elsie Weston."-ta- t resident
Rout C Box 285. Salem, in a SU--
verton hospital Jan. 24. Announcement
of services later by Clough-Barri- ck

Co. Surviving, besides - her husband.
Roy Westling. are four children, Wal-
ter. Donald. Dean aad Sandra West--
ling, all of Brooks: two brothers, Rus-
sell Emeh. Chicago. I1L. Nicholas
Erach. Wenatchee, Wash.: four sisters.
Mrs. John Meldlnger. Leith. N. D
Mrs. Thomas Springer. Chicago. CL.
Mrs. : Heroer rrascn. Deer Lodge.
Mont. Mrs. . Richard Lee, Portland;

rents. Mr. and Mrs. Ora Eradv,
Dorris, Calif. A nnouneeroent of serv-
ices UtexJbxXtough-BarricXJv- .j

state garden show should do two
things, appeal to the general pub-
lic as an entertainment feature.
and have educational value. She
admitted that it was difficult to
mil in tain an equal balance be
tween the two, but that had been
her endeavors at last year's event.
She added that should she. super-
vise the show again this year, her
aim would be the same.

LSLA members suggested that
a theme might be carried out
through all exhibits at the show,
and Mrs. Miller stated that she
had hoped sometime an Oriental
theme might be tried. She hoped,
too, she said, that eventually
there might be a children's divi
sion.

Following the talk and brief
business meeting held at the hotel,
the group went out to the state
fairgrounds where Leo Spitzbart,
fair manager, showed the society
members through the floral build-I- n.

While they admitted space was
limited, the visitors Saturday de
scribed Mrs. Miller s show, as "ex
ceptionally fine, particularly with
the time and space available.

Discussion of the Multnomah
County Plant Show to be held at
Gresham in April was also held
with indications that the society,
either as individual members, or
as a group, would be represented
in It. '

At the close of the town meet-
ing, the members of the society
adjourned to the Philip Brandt
home In the . Polk County hills
where a no-ho- st supper was en-Joy- ed,

followed by a continuation
of the business meeting and pro-
gram.

Fred Cuthbert, department of
landscape architecture. University
of Oregon, reported that he, with

NMrs. Cuthbert, was sailing from

Where your health Is con-
cerned, It just doesn't pay to
"take chances". First, consult
your doctor. Get the benefit
of his skill in diagnosis "and
treatment. .Then, bring

to us, where you
can be sure that it will be
filled exactly as written.
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what they could do for them-
selves. McKay had illustrated his
point with the Tillamook refor-
estation program "largest on
the North American continent"

financed by $10,500,000 in
state revenue bonds...

Senators were wondering what
this meant in terms of existing
programs.

It took close questioning to
bring out definite answers from
McKay on some controversial as
pects of private vs. public pow-
er. He expressed these opinions:

1. He thought there have been
abuses In administering the pub
lic preference clause, but he did
not advocate selling power from
federal dams on an equal basis
to private and public bodies. He
granted that publicly owned
projects "probably" have a pri
ority.

2. McKay said the only way
the big dams can le built is
through the federal government;
that hei does not favor giving or
selling the dams to private enter-
prise; but he would like to inves-
tigate the Cordon proposal for
setting j up an Interstate agency
to carry on power development.
The question - in his mind is
whether revenue bond financing
would force up the cost of pow-
er to customers too much.

3. He believes M the die has al-
ready been cast" ' and that "we
are getting along pretty well
under the policy of government
transmission lines leading out
from the dams to load centers.

4. He favors planning beyond 5
years for construction of new
dams in order to develop thepower potential which he said
amounted to some 35 or 40 mil-
lion KW.

5. He is not familiar enough
with rural electrification to com-
ment. 4

6. He supports government
timber access roads.

7. He has no opinion on the
controverted C&C land grant
problem.

the national probation and parole

zation, staff, resources and pro-
gram.

The report suggested that the
advisory committee be retained.
The committee unanimously ex-
pressed its confidence in, and ap-
preciation, of the present parole
board. !

The report of the national as-
sociation was received here Dec
18. r

The advisory committee in-
cludes 18 members, representative
of many sections of the state.

It was announced here Friday
tHat bills providing for a full-ti- me

paid probation and parole boardwere being drafted for Introduc-
tion in the legislature next week.
i The present board, consisting of
three members, operates on a per
diem and mileage basis.

i

Plan Trip to

The Chexaeketan's 1953 vacation
trip will be to Yosemite National
Park during the first two weeks
in August,! it was announced Sat-
urday night at the 25th annual
banquet of the organization in the
Isaak Walton League Hall. '

Feature ;speakers were J. Bur-
ton Craryjof Salem end William
Byrd, formerly of the city Byrd
spoke on mountain climbing safety
and Crary reminisced about the
past 25 years of the dub.

Charles Sprague, Statesman
publisher, introduced the 14 past
presidents who were at the ban-
quet and particular note was given
Vernon Douglas of Portland, first
president f the organization. ,

Also present ' was Miss Lavila
Perry of '' Salem, s only charter
member who Is still a member. : .

George i Laborde was toast-mast- er

and Marie i Bosch,', presi-
dent, gave the welcoming address.

Only four U. S." Presidents be-
fore Eisenhower have been able
to drive their own cars Harding,
Coolidre, Roosevelt and Truman.

Report Rejects Full-Tim- e

Parole Board Proposal
Operation of an independent full-ti- me salaried probation and

parole board in Oregon, as recommended by the National Probation
and Parole Association, was rejected in a report released here Satur-
day by Ex-Gover- nor Douglas McKay's advisory committee to study
the parole and probation system in this state.

The. survey was conducted by
a S

association.
Another recommendation of the

national association that the per-
sonnel of the Oregon parole and
probation board be increased
was approved by tne - advisory
committee. The current legisla-
ture will be asked to provide six
additional officers for the Oregon
parole and probation board. One
would serve as an insuiuuonai
officer."

Justice James T. Brand of the
State Supreme Court is chairman
of the advisory committee, tie-lea- se

of the report followed a
meeting of the advisory commit
tee in the Supreme court cham-
bers.

Commenting upon the recom-
mendation of the national asso
ciation to create an independent
full-ti- me salaried parole and pro
bation board in Oregon, the ad-
visory committee report said:

"It was generally agreed that
any change in the present statu-
tory provisions concerning sen-
tencing procedure by trial courts
would have an Important bearing
upon the proposal for a full time
board. From all information avail-
able it was evident that if the
statutes should be amended to
require the imposition by the trial
courts of the maximum statutory
sentence in all cases the increased
burdens upon f: the parole board
would require employment of a
full-ti- me salaried board.
: fin .view of the fact, however,
that no specific proposal concern-
ing 'sentencing procedure is con
tained in -- the report of the na-
tional association, it was resolved
by the advisory committee that
the ' present consideration of its
report should . be premised upon
the existing method of sentencing
as provided by the statutes.

The advisory committee report
said that by adding six additional
officers to the parole staff the
board will be able to perform its
functions more expeditiously and
effectively and for the ultimate
benefit of prisoners and society
generally. -

. - - ( -

The advisory committee said it
was advised that the National
Probation and Parole Association
will shortly undertake that , part
of the survey dealing ; with the
state parole and probation organi-- 1
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